
CHASE THE RATS!
Among jesters, friars and 
chess players.
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The two children from the Middle Ages, Ylva and Toste, have, as 
usual, sneaked a peek at what the rats are doing. They say the rats 
copy us humans… Chasing the rats consists of six peep shows and 
an extra scene, seven places shall be found! Look at the map and 
then search in the shop windows!

For those who are younger and feel the questions are a bit too 
hard – count the rats! I can find ____________ rats!

1. At the Jester’s  - The jester was a wandering entertainer who at mar-
kets and  feasts played instruments, sang and also was an acrobat. It was 
a scorned occupation despite the jester’s intention to make people happy. 
What do you think the jester used his balls for?                     
C. Throw at things            D. Throw at people who were mean      
E. Juggle with

2. A Fishing Trip – Here the rats have made their own reed rafter 
to go fishing. Fish was important as food in the Middle Ages. You 
could treat it in various ways to keep it from rotten. What did they 
NOT do?              
F. They salted the fish                         G. They dried the fish            
H. They put it in the freezer 

3. At the Friar’s – During the Middle Ages Söderköping had a con-
vent where the Greyfriars lived. The Greyfriars made the first printed 
book ever in Sweden and it was a book with fables! The rat friar’s 
altar table sits on that book. Why were they called Greyfriars?    
J. People thought they were dull     K. They had grey clothes  
L. Their feet were grey because they had no shoes
If you have the time, go to Skvallertorget and meet the friar 
Torsten and the pauper Ingeborg Woodenleg

4. The Store Room – Here the rats really have stored their supplies 
for the winter. During the Middle Ages many of the vegetables and 
fruits that we have today could be found in Sweden. What do you 
think you  did NOT find then?
R. Potatoes                       S. Cherries                           T. Peas

 5. In the woods – Ooops, here is an animal that probably only existed 
in the fables that were told. A fable is a story which shows what was 
good and bad or evil. The characters were animals that could speak, 
real or not real animals. Which one of these is not a real animal?
U. The Dodo-bird          V. The flying fox   W. The Unicorn                
If you have the time, go and take a look at “In the World of the 
Fables “  in our four parks.

6. Games in the garden – It is really going full swing in the green 
grass! Many toys from the Middle Ages are the same today. But 
there is one mistake in this peep show – what could you NOT see 
in the Middle Ages?    
H. Hammocks     I. Cut lawns      J. Books

7. Chess – Chess was a popular game in the Middle Ages. As you 
can see the chessmen look different from today. These chessmen are 
from the Viking Age and came with the Swedish and Norse Vikings to 
Scotland, where they were found. Have you seen them before?                              
Q. They were used in the Chess W C 
R.In an Advent Calendar on TV       S. In a Harry Potter movie
You can borrow outdoor games and board games at the library!

Write down the red letters from the right answers here:

Scramble the letters so they form a word. 
A clue: Think of rats!

Write your name and address and age and the right answer (or the 
number of rats) in an e-mail to : visit@soderkoping.se or on a piece 
of paper and put that through the library’s book chute by the entran-
ce door. In September we will draw the winners and send them a 
small gift.


